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3,210,927 FIG.  2 is a sectional view taken along the line 2-2 in 
EEECTRO-THERMAL ROCKETS HAVING, FIG.  1. 
IMPROVED HEAT EXCHANGERS Referring now to FIG. 1 of the drawings, there is shown 
Paul P. Brinich, Lakewood, and John R. Jack, North an  electro-thermal rocket engine 10 having an improved 
Qlmsted, Ohio, assignors to the United States of 5 heat exchanger 12 constructed in accordance with the in- 
America as represented by the Administrator of the vention. The engine 10 includes an  elongated hollow cas- 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration ing 14 of a refractory metal which forms a chamber 16 
Filed Oct. 1, 1963, Ser. No. 313,132 extending longitudinally from the upstream end of the 12 Claims. (CI. 60-35.5) casing to a convergent-divergent nozzle 18 in the down- (Granted under 359 U'S' 'Ode (1952)7 set' 266) 10 stream end. The casing 14 is mounted on the rearwardly 
The invention described herein may be manufactured directed down st re an^ face of an annular plate 20 by a cir- 
and used by o r  for the Government of the United States cular clamp 22 which engages a ring 24 that is carried by 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- an  annular groove 26 adjacent the upstream end of the 
ment of any royalties thereon o r  therefor. chamber 16. Bolts 28 extend through the clamp 22 
This invention relates to an  electro-thermal rocket and, 15 and threadably engage the plate 26) to maintain a for- 
more particularly, to an  improved electrically-powered, wardly directed flange 30 on the outer periphery of the 
resistance heated heat exchanger for such a rocket. clamp 22 in engagenlent with the plate 20 and a shoulder 
Various electro-thermal rocket structures have been 32 on the inner periphery of the clamp 22 in engagement 
proposed, and one of these is described in United States with the ring 24. The casing 14 may be selectively dis- 
Patent No. 3,016,693. This prior art  rocket utilizes a 20 assembled from the plate 20 by removing the bolts 28 
porous metal tube as a heat exchanger, and heat is trans- and readily reassembled in the reverse manner. 
mitted to a moving gas through contact with the tube A recessed portion in the circular plate 20 formed by a 
which is resistance heated. This type of heat exchanger is forwardly directed flange 34 which extends around the 
characterized as being a high current, low voltage device periphery of the upstream face of the plate 20 provides a 
requiring large conductors which present power loss prob- 25 plenum 36 that is in comn~unication with the chamber 16 
lems. Fabrication and attachment problems have like- through a central opening 38 having a rounded inlet. A n  
wise been encountered with porous tube heat exchangers. annular sealing gasket 40 engages the downstream face 
Also, such rockets present problems with connections of the plate 20 and the upstream face of the casing 14. A 
and seals which must be cooled. disc 42 ~nounted on  the upstream end of the plate 20 
The electrically-powered, resistance heated heat ex- 30 by bolts 44 which extend into the flange 34 forms the for- 
changer of the present invention solves these probIerns ward wall of the plenum 36, and a gaseous propellant, such 
encountered in prior art  rockets because it is a high re- as hydrogen, is tangentially introduced into the plenum 36 
sistance device requiring much smaller electrical currents through an inlet tube 46 which extends through the flange 
and higher operating voltages which eliminate electric 34 to an  opening 47. The disc 42 is maintained out of 
power losses outside the heater. Also, because many of 35 electrical contact with the plate 20 by insulators 48 on  
the seals utilized in the present electro-thermal rocket are the bolts 41. 
located in relativeiy cool parts of the engine, the need According to the present invention, the heat exchanger 
for auxiliary cooling is greatly reduced. 12 is mounted on the disc 42, and by removing the bolts 
The high resistance heat exchanger of the present in- 44 the heat exchanger 12 may be readily removed f rom - 
vention utilizes a wire coil which is readily fabricated 40 the remaining portions of the rocket engine 10. The heat 
and easily attached to the engine. The coil is supported exchanger 12 includes a high resistance heating element 
by perforated strips of electrical insulating material which 50 comprising a cylindrical coil of tungsten wire which 
also maintain the spacing between the individual coil turns, extends into the chamber 16 as shown in  FIG.  1 .  A n  
The insulator strips fit into slots in a heater core to accom- elongated refractory metal core 52 within the coil like- 
modate a limited degree of motion caused by thermal ex- 45 wise extends into the chamber 16 to mount the heating ele- 
pansion of the heater. ment 50 in the rocket engine 10. The downstream end 
I t  is, therefore, an  object of the present invention to of the hesting element 50 is maintained in  electrical con- 
provide an improved electro-thermal rocket which is tact with the core 52 by a screw clamp 54 while the up- 
readily assembled and requires a minimum of auxiliary stream end is similarly connected to the disc $2 by a screw 
cooling. 50 clalnp 55 located in the plerlum 36. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im- The upstream or  forward end of the core 52 is mounted 
proved electrically-powered resistance heated heat ex- in an  electricaily conducting cap 58 that is secured to 
changer for an electro-thermal rocket having the con- the disc 42 by bolts 60. The cap 58 is maintained out 
figuration of a simple coil that can be considered as a of electrical contact with the disc 42 by insulators 62 on  
tube type cross flow heat exchanger thereby enabling per- 55 the bolts 40 and an annular gasket 64. A lead 66 from 
fornlance characteristics to be more accurately deter- the positive side af a suitable supply of electric power, such 
mined. as a power source of the type described i n  the aforemen- 
A further object of the invention is to provide an in,- tioned United States Patent No. 3,016,693, is electricaIIy 
proved electrically-p~wered resistance heated heat ex- connected to the cap by a connector 68. A lead 76) from 
changer for an e.ectro-thermal rocket which has a Iiigh the negative side of the aforementioned supply of electri- 
resistance and requires a electrical cllrrent with cal POW"" is in electrical contact with the disc 42 through 
high voltages. one -.  of . a the mounting bolts 600 to complete the electrical 
Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent from the specification which follows and from 
the drawings wherein like numerals are used throughout 
to identify like parts. 
In the drawings: 
FIG.  1 is an axial section view of an improved elec- 
tro-thermal rocket constructed in accordance with the in- 
LI11,1111. 
In  operation, an electric current flows through the posi- 
tive power lead 66 to the cap 58 where i t  moves through 
the healer suppo~ t  core 52 to the attaching screw clamp 
54. This current then f l o ~ ~ s  forward through the heat- 
ing element 50 lo the disc 42 whereupon i t  returns to the 
power source through the lead 70. The casing 14 is pro- 
vided with a floating potential to prevent arcing from the 
vention; and heating element 50 to the wall o f  the chambe; 16 in the 
3,210,927 
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portions having thc highest tenapcl.aturcs, and an annular tact with said core and having a plurality of spaccd 
insulator 71 is interposed belaccn thc flange 34 and thc apertures therein for contacting the individual coil 
disc 42. turns of said heating element to maintain the spac- 
An important feature of the invcniion is thc proviiion ing therebetween, said strip positioned between said 
of a plurality of strips 72 of insulating material, such as 5 heating element and said core to maintain said heat- 
boron nitride, which support the heating clement 510 on ing element out of engagement with said core. 
the core 52. The strips 72 are mounted in longitudinally 3. An electrically-powered resistance hcated heat ex- 
extending slots 74 spaced about the periphery of the core changer for an electro-ther~nal rocket as claimcd in clairrl 
52. The wire forming the heating elemcnt 58 passes se- 2 whercin said hcating element consists of a coil of wire. 
quentially through spaced holes in the strips 72 which 10 4. An clcctrically-powered resistance heated heat ex- 
properly position the coil in the chamber 16 and maintain changcr for an electro-thermal rocket as claimed in claim 
the spacing between the individual coil lurnr. The strips 2 wherein said heating element consists of a coil of elec- 
72 are free to slide along the slots 74 with a lila~itcd de- trically conducting tubing. 
gree of motion to accommodate thermal expansion of the 5. An electrically-powered resistance heated heat ex- 
heating element 563 and related parts. In addition to pro- 15 changer for an elcctro-thermal rocket of the type whcrcin 
viding opt i~~lum echanical support for the wire coil, the thc propellant is heated to an elevated temperature corn- 
insulator strips 72 insure the exposurc of a maximum of prising 
wire area for efficient heat transfer. a high resistance heating element consisting of an elec- 
As the current flow raises the temperature of the re- trically conducting coil having spaced turns to ac- 
sistance heating element 50, propellant from the tube 46 20 commodate the passage of said propellant, 
enters the plenunl 36 through the opcning 47 and flows a rigid core extending into said coil to mount the same 
through the central opening 35 into the annular passage in said rocket, said core having a plurality oE spaced 
in the chamber 16 between the core 52 and the casing 14. slots extending longitudinally along the peripheral 
The propellant is heated by convection from the heating surface thereof, and 
element 50, and upon entering the nozzle 18, the thermal 25 a plurality of elongated mounting members positioned 
energy in the heated propellant is convcrted into thrust. between said heating element and said core, each of 
In this manner, hydrogen propellant having mass flows said mounting members being slidably carried in one 
from 0 . 2 5 ~  10-3 to 1 x 10-3 pounds per second have been of said slots and having a plurality of spaced aper- 
heated at power levels up to 17 lcilowatts to produce gas tures therein for contacting individual coil turns of 
temperatures up to 5,000" R. 30 said heater. 
The propellant is introduced into the engine BO from 6. An electrically-powered resistance heated heat ex- 
the opening 47 in a tangential fashion, and the cold gas changer for an electro-thermal rocket as claimed in ciaim 
is permitted to pick up heat from the pienurn 36. This 5 wherein said rigid core comprises 
maintains the upstream end of the engine 18 at a fairly an elongated refractory metal cylinder, and 
low operating temperature which simplifies the sealing and 35 said elongated mounting members comprise strips of 
heat loss problems. The casing 12 is normally enclosed insulating material. 
in a thermal insulating container (not shown) to reduce 7. An electro-thermal rocket engine comprising 
heat losses from the engine 10. an elongated casing having a chamber therein and a 
While only one embodiment of the invention has been convergent-divergent nozzle in communication with 
shown, various structural nlodifications can be made to 40 said chamber, 
the engine 16 without departing from the spirit of the a plate having a central opening extending therethrough 
invention or the scope of the subjoined claims. For ex- from an upstream face to a downstream face, said 
ample, it is contemplated that the hcating element may plate having a recessed portion in said upstream face 
be in the form of a ho?low tungsten tube wrapped into a forming a plenum about said opening, 
coil shape instead of the solid wire coil as shown. By 43 means for supplying a propellant to said plenum, 
passing the propellant through this tube as well as clamping means for selectively mounting said casing in 
around the outer surface of the individual coil turns, engagement with said downstream face of said plate 
greater heating contact is achieved. It  is further contem- with said chamber in communication with said 
plated that a resistance heater may be made of tapered pienun1 through said opening, 
tungsten wire for optimum results. In this modification, 50 a disc secured to said upstream face of said plate, 
the portion of the coil having the small diameter wire is an elongated member extending into said chamber, 
positioned at the upstream end of the heating element 58 a resistance beating element electrically connccted to 
adjacent the opening 38 in the plate 20 while the larger said disc and said member, and 
diameters are located in the downstream portion of the means for connecting a source of electrical power to 
chamber 16. This enables the entire coil to operate at a 55 said disc and said member for heating said element 
nearly constant temperature which prevents burnout at whereby said propellant is heated in said chamber 
the downstream end. upon Bowing from said plenum to said nozzle. 
What is claimed is: 8. An electro-thermal rocket engine as claimed in claiin 
1. An electrically-powered resistance heated beat ex- 7, wherein said propellant supplying means includes 
changer for an electro-thermal rocket comprising means for directing said propellant tangentially into 
an elongated high resistance heating element having a said plenum thereby providing a vortex type Wow for 
cylindrical coil configuration, cooling said upstream face of said plate. 
a rigid core extcnding into said coil to mount the same 9. An electro-thermal rocket engine as claimed in claim 
in said rocket, and 7, wherein said heating element comprises 
at least one supporting member positioned between said a coil having one end electrically connected to said disc 
heating element and said core, said member being and the opposite end connected to a portion of said 
mounted on said heating elemcnl and in sliding con- elongated member adjacent said nozzle. 
tact with said core. 10. An electro-thermal rocket engine as claimed in 
2. An electrically-powered resistance heated heat ex- claim 9, wherein said elongated member comprises 
changer for an electro-thernlal rochet comprising a refractory metal core extending through said coil, and 
a high resistance heating element consisting of an elec- means for mounting said core on said disc. 
trically conducting coif having spaced turns, 11. An electro-thermal rocket engine as claimed in 
a rigid core extending into said coil to mount the same claim 10, including 
in said rocket, and strips of insulating material carried by said core in 
a strip of electrical insulating nlaterial in sliding con- 75 engagement with said coil. 
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12. An eiectro-tbern:al rocket engine conlprising References Cited by the Exainiraer 
an elongated caslng having a chamber therein with a 
convergent-divergent nozzle at one end thereof and UNITED STATES PATENTS 
a plenum at  the opposite end, 631,959 8/99 Gold -------------- 338-304 X 
means for directing a propellant tangentially into said 5 1,247,286 11/17 Kuhn et al. --------- 338-335 X 
plenum thereby providing a vortex type flow for cool- 3,013,384 12/61 Smith ---------------- 60-35.5 
ing the walls thereof, 3,016,693 1/62 Jack et al. ------------- 60-35.5 
resistance heating means in said chamber having 
tungsten wire sections spaced froin one another, FOREIGN PATENTS 
a plurality of boron nitride members spaced around 10 521,360 3/21 France. 
said chamber for insulating adjacent portions of said 454,225 2/50 Italy. 
resistance heating means from one another, and 
means for connecting a source of electrical power to MARK NEWMAN, P ~ j r ~ ~ n y y  E,yn,lljrrey. 
said resistance heating means for heating the same 
whereby said propellant is heated in said chainber 15 R* CROYLE, Exnr"ii'er. 
upon flowing from said penum to said nozzle. 
